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Dr. Paul Wagner
New DC Students
To Address Pre-Med Brighten Campus
I
Twenty-one students have enterGroup February 21

Anyone who is interested in
writing news articles for the
Weekly should contact Midge
Kramer in Maples this week.
Freshmen and Sophomores are
especially urged to join the news
staff.

CHECK SCHEDULE
FOR RUBY
PICTURES
Price, Ten Cents

:WSGA Discusses Parking
Rules, Color Day, Lorelei

ed the Freshman Class last week.
Of the total number, four are
girls. The list of First Semester I
Who Will Be King of the Lorelei?
Freshmen include: Norman Abram- ___ _ ___________ _
Petitions Circulated Today
son, Olney High School; James
Allen Batchelor, Haddonfield High
Discussion of color day, Lorelei, cording to Dr. Donald Helfferich,
School; Jerry Charles Crossley,
parking regulations and the stu- furniture for the Student Union
Robert Allan Katinsky and Joseph
dent union highlighted the WSGA has been select ed, but is not made.
Allen Matuson,
Central
High
Dr. Helfferich will meet with the
School, Philadelphia; Joseph ArMonday, February 21, 1955, is the council meeting last Thursday.
Miss Edith Staudt '25, who is a Student committee to choose a
thur Davies and Sally Ann Furlow, day on which all May Day pageants
Frankford High School; Barbara must be submitted to Dean Stahr high school social studies teacher, color scheme. The large ttllevision
Isabel Dorsey, Philadelphia High in Shreiner. All girls wpo have will speak at the annual color day area will be furnished first. The
School for Girls; Llewellyn Fogel ideas but have not yet put them on ceremony at which freshmen are class of '53 gave its Ruby excess
Dryfoos, Jr., George School; Don- paper are urged to do so very soon presented with the Ursinus colors. for use in the Student Union.
ald Matthew Durr, Woodstown because the 21st is only one week Caroline Jewett, Ann Leger, and I Students circulated petitions to
Irene Rawcliffe will be installed as nominate the Ma y Queen and May
High School, Woodstown, New Jer- from today.
sey; Deanne Maria Farese, BerThe pageants are judged by the freshmen representatives to the Day manager last week. Priscilla
nards High School, Bernardsville, Ursinus Circles, and a twenty-five WSGA, YWCA, and WAA respec- Shinehouse and Elizabeth Haslam
New Jersey; Joseph John Lynch, dollar prize will be awarded to the tively. The ceremony will take place were nomina ted for May Queen
Jr., and Robert Baker Peterson, winner. The presentation of the Thursday, February 24th at 4 :30 and Nancy Snyder, Elizabeth WeavTemple University High School; pageant will highlight the May Day p.m. in Bomberger chapel. A din- er, and Mary Gillespie were nominEdward J. Marshall, Upper Darby festivities which will culminate in ner for the speaker and the WSGA ated for May Day manager. Joan
council will follow the ceremony.
Fisher, WSGAI president urged
High School; Lois Jeanette Martyn, the crowning of the May Queen.
Bud Rader's orchestra will play council members to encourage the
Germantown High School; Robert
Examples of former pageants are
Harry Miller, Spring City High available at the circulation desk in at the Lorelei next Friday in Sun- I women of Ursinus to write pageants
nybrook ballroom. Petitions for for May Day. The writer of the
School; William M. MUler, Jr., Roy- the Library.
King of the Lorelei may be circu- winning pageant will receive a
ersford High School; Lawrence
lated today and must be handed twenty-five dollar prize.
Newman Powell Jr., Pennbury High
to Priscilla Shinehouse by ThursSchool; Robert David Quinn, Point
day. They are to be. signed by 50 ·
Pleasant High School, New Jersey;
women and any Ursmus man may
Timothy David Southall, Susquebe nominated. E!a.c h woman may
hanna High School, Willow Grove,
Pa.; and Gary Vernon Taylor, NorAt a special meeting held this sign only one petItIOn.
Because day students and night
ristown High School.
week between representatives of
Last Thursday, Feb. 10, at 8:00 in
the student body and members of school students had difficulty in Bomberger Hall the Ursinus Forum
parking
their
cars
according
to
the
the administration, the recently
departed from its usual program
Med School Candidates
approved parking regulations were new parking regulations, the stu- with the presentation of an evening
dent
government
revised
the
reguThat time of year is again draw- reviewed and revised. The purpose lations. The parking lot between of Ballads sung by Mr. and Mrs.
Urged to Take Test
ing near - the time when each of the revision was to remove some Curtis and Pfahler is reserved for Howard Lee.
Princeton, N. J., January 17- fraternity eyes up prospective of the previously overlooked weak
Mr. Lee, a native Philadelphian,
members, day students, and
Candidates for admission to medi- members and when each fellow in PQihts and to make sure that the faculty
is a representative of the Scottnight
school
students.
In
the
parkinterests
of
all
were
taken
into
recal school in the fall of 1956 are the class of '58 antiCipates becoming lot behind the library nearest Foresman Publishing Company at
advised to take the Medical College ing a member to that certain gard.
the hockey field are for resident present. He attended Exeter, and it
Admission Test in May, it was an- brotherhood. This week "rushing
In order to make room for the students, and the areas nearest the was there that he first became innounced today by Educational parties" are being given by each large number of cars now on cam- library are for day students,. Stu- terested in ballads. Carl Sandburg
Testing Service, which prepares frat as a last customary measure pus, Dr. Helfferich agreed to double dents
may not park in driveways visited Exeter while Mr. Lee was
and administers the test for the of impressing or running over the size of the parking lot adj ecent or in areas
reserved for the faculty. the chairman of the Literary Club,
Association of American Medical those men whom they, the present to the tennis courts. Preparation of However, women who drive to and this meeting with the songColleges. These tests, required of members of each organization, wish the new lot will begin this spring. meals may park in these areas at bag author inspired Mr. Lee to
applicants by almost every medical as future brothers. The parties will
The main purpose of the new dinnertime. These rules go into ef- start collecting old ballads.
college throughout the country w1ll occur at these dates:
rules is to rid the campus of fire fect Monday, February 14. They will
Mr. Lee also attended the Unibe given twice during the current
Sig Rho-Feb. 24, Phoenixville hazards caused by the parking of be enforced by the MSGA and the versity of Pennsylvania, where he
calendar year. Candidates taking Italian-American Club.
cars on the driveways. The new Dean of Men. Offenders will be met Mrs. Lee, a fortunate event for
the May test, however, will be able
by it he gained a most able partDemas-Feb. 17, Center Square. rules will be enforced by the Dean fined one dollar.
to furnish scores to institutions in
Beta Sig-Feb. 15, Washington of Men and by the MSGA. Student
Joan Fisher reported that ac- ner. He taught English at Pennearly fall, when many medical col- School House, Limerick.
cooperation in making the new
sylvania University for seven years.
leges begin the selection of their
The Lees have an amazing reperZX-Feb. 22, Bocci Club, Royers- plans successful will be greatly apnext entering class.
toire of hundreds of ballads of all
preciated.
ford.
A'pplicatlon forms and a Bulletin
The revised rules are as follows:
types including Old English, westApes-Feb. 21, Phoenixville VFW.
of Information, which gives details
Rutgers University has announc- ern I negro and even foreign selecOff Campus - Feb. 16, Bridge A. Faculty
of registration and administration, Hotel, Collegeville.
1. Faculty reserved parking will be ed that teaching and research as- tions. Mr. Lee was billed as the
- as well as sample questions, are
directly next to Pfahler Hall sistantships and research fellow- ballad singer for the evening; we
plus the first three spaces on the ships providing a minimum of ~ust apologize for, as the large
available from pre-medical advisers ITA March Meeting Planned;
or directly from educational Test.
T h· T .
adjacent side nearest the north $1560 for an ac~demic year and and appreciative audience will
ing Service, 20 Nassau Street, PractIce eac lng OplC
door of Pfahler.
$1716 for a calendar year are avail- agree, we should have given Mrs.
Princeton, N. J. Completed applicaFour Senior practice teachers- 2. The spaces on the driveway next able in a number of departments Lee equal billing; she sang with her
to Pfahler Hall will be reserved of the University.
husband in many of the selections
tions must reach the ETS office by Joanne Kuhn, Carol Edwards, Janet
as far down as the ramp.
Programs of graduate study and had several solos which showApril 23 and October 17, respective- Miller, and Priscllla Shinehousely, for the May 7 and October 31 will present an informal discussion 3. Faculty reserved parking near leading to the masters' and doctors' ed off her very good range and
Bomberger Hall is designated by degrees are offered in several fields voice quality.
administrations.
on a typical day of practice teacha reserved area on the west side ranging from entomology and eduThe program started off with a
(
ing at the first monthly meeting
of the lot behind the boiler cation to ceramics and poultry hus- western duet. "Get Along Little
Mr. W. Friedeborp to Assume of the Spring semester of the Fuhouse.
bandry. Applications should be sub- Doggie", followed by an English
Post of Athletic Publicist
ture Teachers of America in Room
mitted before March 15 for awards Folk Song, then a Scottish ditty
7, Tuesday, February IS, at 7:00 B. Resident Students
1. The parking lot adjacent to the are made about April 1. For fur- about one of the pretty Isles. A
Mr. William S. Friedeborn of Col- p.m.
tennis courts will be used by ther information write The Dean of show s't opper was the short Cocklegeville, Pa., has been apPOinted
Following the disc\1ssion con. resident students.
the Graduate School, Rutgers Uni- ney solo by Mrs. Lee "Just Because
Athletic Publicist of Ursinus Col- ducted by the practice teachers,
I was a Lady!" Others which were
lege, Collegeville, Pa., as of the be- there w1ll be a discussion of the 2. No resident student is permitted versity, New Brunswick, N. J.
to park alongside Curtis Hall
The School of Journalism, Syra- especially well received were "On
ginning of the term commencing meeting of the South-Eastern Dis(1.e. the varsity lot).
cuse University, Is offering a twelve the Erie Canal, Molly Malone, Old
on February 7. Announcement was I trict of FTA to be held here at Urmade by Dr. Donald L. Helfferich, I sinus in March. South-Eastern Dis- 3. When parking on the lot behind month graduate program in jour- Flying U, I Wanta Go Home, Blow
the Supply Store and library, nalism for selected college gradu- the Candles Out and Lord Randall.
Vice-President of the College. Mr. trict officers from Ursinus-Prisresident students must park in ates. The program is designed to A number dedicated to Dr. Phillips,
Friedeborn, who graduated at Ur- cilla Shinehouse, president, and
the row adjacent to the hockey give these students without any "What Do the Ladies Talk About,
sinus in 1954, is also Director of the Joan Fisher, secretary-will prefield.
formal training or professional ex- When the Ladies Leave the table"
College Supply Store. Mr. Friede- ' side at this meeting.
perience in journalism a thorough was enthusiastically received.
born will assume the athletic pub- I Sophomore education students C. Day Students
At 9:30 the Lees brought their
licity duties of Dr. A. C. Kershner, are especially urged to become 1. Day students may park on the education in the necessary techlot adj acent to the tennis courts. niques of that field. A student suc- I formal program to a close and the
who will continue as Director of members of their professional orPublicity.
ganization, the local FTA chapter. 2. Parking for day students and cessfully completing the course program was open to requests,
visitors will be available on the will be gr~duated with a Master's among them were "Old Gray Goose,
lot behind the library and sup- Degree in Journalism. Students may Larado, Big Rock Candy Mountain,
ply store. When using this lot, begin the . program in February, Frankie and Johnny, and Bluetail
day students must park on the September, or June.
Fly (which the audience sang too)
Wednesday, February 16, 1955, 1:50-Spirit Committee
row adjacent to the driveway.
Inquiries concerning the pro- and I Ha ve Returned." The re3. Parking spaces will be available gram should be directed to the sounding football school song took
unless indicated otherwise, all pic- 2:00-Booster Committee
2: 10-Alpha Psi Omega
in the gymnasium area.
Dean, School of Journalism, Syra- everyone by surprise.
tures will be taken in the Student 2:20-Stars and Players
D. General Rules for Students and cuse University, Syracuse 10, New
The Lees would have received no
Union.
2 :30-Weekly Sports and Business
Faculty
York.
mercy, for requests were still go10:00-Beta Sigma Lambda
Stairs
1. There will be no parking around
ing strong when Dr. Armstroll~
10:10--Delta Mu Sigma
2:40-Ruby EdItors and Business
the library drive, in front of the Pew Memorial Grant Begins brought the forum to a close. Mr.
10:20-Delta PI Sigma
Managers
Supply Store, or behind Free- New Women's Dorm Project Lee sang for us at Ursinus several
lO:30-Alpha Phi Epsilon
2:SO-Ruby Staff
land' Hall.
years ago and also last week in Dr.
10:40--Sigma Rho Lambda
3~ 15-FTA-to be taken in Bom- 2. Students w1ll not be permitted
Ursin us College has received from Phillips' English Lit class, and one
10:50-Zeta Chi
berger Chapel
to park in faculty spaces at any the Pew Memorial Foundation a comment can be made which would
11:00-Kappa Delta Kappa
3:30-Chapel Choir. Chapel
time.
grant of $200,000 to cover part of echo Ursinus Sentiment exactly11:10-Alpha Sigma Nu
3:45-Meisterslngers. Chapel
3. It is most important that there the cost of a group of dormitOries We want the Lees to come back, for
11:20-Phi Alpha Psi
Thursday. February 17, 1955
be no parking on any driveway. for women, Dr. ~. E. McClure, it was truly an evening of enter11:30-0mega Chl
l:lO-Beardwood Chem Society, to
This especially applies to the president of the college, announc- tainment worth attending.
11:40-Ta.u'Sigma Gamma
be taken in Organic Lab
drive behind Curtis and Brod- ed today. This grant is the largest
11:50-Intersororltyand
1:30-Pre-Med SOCiety, to be taken
lleck Halls.
of several grants that the Pew Ethel Shellenberger to Speak
Interfraternity CouncUs
in Comparative Lab
4. Any violation of the parking Memorial Foundation has made to T Ch· Al h S .
T . h
1:00-Senior Class Oftlcers
2:0O---Girls' Basketball, Varsity &
regulations w1ll result in a $1.00 Ursinus College in recent years.
0
1
P a oClety orug t
1:0~Permanent Senior Class
J.V. Old Gyml
fin~ which must be paid within The new dormitories, which will
Tonight at seven o'clock, Ethel
omeera
2 :30-Badminton Team, Old Gym
one week of the violation to the cost about $800,000, will provide Shellenberger will speak to the Chi
l:l5-Cub and Key
2:45-Wrestling Team, JV & varDean of Men. Failure to pay this living quarters for two hundred Alpha SOCiety about Summer youth
1:20-Roslcrueians
slty, New Gym
fine will be dealt with by the students. It is expected that work Caravans. Everyone is invited to
1:80-Engllsh Club
3:15-Men's Basketball, JV and
MSGA. Faculty fines will be re- on the new buUdings w1ll begin come to the girls' day study tonight
l:40-l'rench Olub
Varsity, New Gym
ferred to the Dean of Men.
soon.
to hear Miss Shellenberger speak.
On Monday evening, February 21,
the Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
Society will be addressed by its adviser, Dr. Paul Wagner. Dr. Wagner will speak to the audience on
the topic "Adequate Preparation
for, and Methods of Applying to
Medical School." He intends to
stress the needs of the student preparing for medical school and what
the student should look for in a
medical school.
In addition to Dr. Wagner, Mr.
Ewing Tibbles, an alumnus of the
class of 1954, who is now matriculating at the Temple University
School of Medicine, will speak
about his new Alma Mater. This
first-hand account will enable students contemplating admission to
Temple to gain an insight into that
institution.
All those students who plan on
entering medical school in September of 1956 are strongly urged to
attend. All other society members
are likewise invited.
Plans for this semester's social
events wlll also be discussed in this
meeting and the calendar of speakers will be announced. Leonard
StockIer, president of the society,
will be the presiding officer.
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EDITORIALS
Have you noticed how many of your friends are studying late into
the night? An unheard of occurrence this early in the semester.
But this semester is quite different.
There are twenty-one new faces on campus to make up for the
ones who have fallen off the academic ladder.
For those who are not yet convinced that there is more to college
life than a good time - a reminder. You, too, can achieve next semester what not a few students achieved the first semester-ineligibility.

Know Your COl/tgt
by Helen Murray '58

(Editor's Note: - This is the fifth
in a series of six articles entitled
"Know Your College". The next
article in this series will discuss the
Pfahler Hall of Science.)

• •

Ha ve you ever stopped to think
about the various offices which
keep Ursinus running smoothly?
Who was it that received your application for admittance and who
wrote the carefully typewritten
letter that contained those wonderful words, " ... your application
for admission to Ursinus College
has been approved."? Do you realize how the prompt payment of
obligations to Ursinus is connected
with you attending your next class?
Do you know that every student's
academic record can be observed at
a moments notice? Few of us realize that behind the scenes at Ursinus is a network of well organized offices. Let us look at a portion
of this vast network that is responsible for the efficient interworking of Ursinus.
On the second floor of Bomberger
Hall are the Executive offices. These
offices are made up of the Registrar's office and the Dean's office.
In the Registrar's office there is
Mr. Geoffrey Dolman, the Registrar, and Mr. Allan L. Rice, the
Assistant Registrar. Thes.e men are
ably assisted by their secretaries,
Mrs. Richard Tyler and Miss Agnes
Donahue. This office is actually the
office of admissions. It is the office
that handles all applications for
admission, sends out information
to students wishing to enroll, obtains results of tests taken by prospective students, and notifies the
student as to admission. The Registrar.is concerned chiefly with new
students coming into the college.
However, actual admissions are not
the only concern of this office. Mr.
Dolman and Mr. Rice, besides
teaching classes, travel approximately 45,000 miles a year in visiting secondary schools throughout
the country. On these visits they
are interested in attracting new
students to Ursinus. The Registrar's
office also has various and numerous other functions such as: giving
out information on Ursin us, publication of school pamphlets and
catalogs, applications for student
employment and scholarships, and
playing host to the more than 15,000 visitors that Ursinus has each
year,
The other branch of the Executive Offices on Bomberger's second
floor is the Dean's office. In this
office is Dean William S. Pettit and
his capable secretary Mrs. Arnold
Smith. The main function of this
office is the preparation and maintenance of permanent records of
each student's academic course&
and grades. This office follows up
the Registrar's office in regard to
registrations, taking care of the
roster of classes for each course of
study for the students, The Dean
is in an advisory capacity for the
students. He handles any problems
that may arise as to courses and
schedules, and it is only through
the Dean that any major changes
in courses can be made. Dean
Pettit also has charge of all dis-

• • •

ciplinary actions taken by Ursinus
College against a student. He must
act somewhat as a go-between of
the faculty and students, presenting both sides to any problem arising between these two.
Another important office found
in Bomberger Hall, second fioor, is
the Treasurer's office. Probably few
of you have ever been in this office
but if you should go there you
would meet the manager of the
office Mr. James Rue, and his two
assistants Mr, Wallace Angstadt
and Mr. Leo Corby. This is the
business office of the college, handling all current business of a financial nature. Payments of all obligations to the college by the students pass through this central
office. By sending out bills for tuition in advance they guarantee the
students continued participation in
classes. Early bills give the parents
time to arrange for the payments
'and to submit them in advance.
Records of all student's accounts
and financial transactions are
maintained. Bank accounts for the
deposit of funds and the issuance
of checks are under the supervision
of this office. Besides this enormous
job of handling funds of the college
and the students, the Treasurer's
office is in charge of payrolls for
faculty and help.

"Y" To Hold Spaghetti
Feast at Trinity Church
Freshmen and Y faculty sponsors
will sit down to the annual spaghetti feast this Wednesday evening
in the banquet room of the Trinity
Reformed Church. This affair is
the first big Y event of the semester and usually results in renewed organizational interests.
After consuming the whooping
plates of spaghetti plus the salad,
beverage and dessert, those attending will hear Ed Dawkins, the noted
campus herpetologist, speak on his
active hobby-reptiles. Singing and
good fellowship will round out the
evening.
Advance replies to individual invitations indicate that the long
tables will be well-lined.

An Alpba Pbi Omega Chapter
On February 15, District Scout
Executive Wood will visit Ursinus
to speak to all scouts or former
scouts who are interested in forming Alpha Phi Omega, a national
service fraternity composed of college or university men who have
previously been affiliated with the
Boy Scouts.
Twenty-five scouts or former
scouts are needed to start Alpha
Phi Omega on this campus. The
meeting will be in room 4 of Bomberger, Tuesday night.
Yarns

-

Notions

-

Cards

Dark Interview
There is a tendency among Ursinus students, especially the freshmen and sophomores, to think of
their advisors as people to be seen
only when a schedule must be
verified or changed. This mistaken
attitude prevents the student from
obtaining a good deal of useful information about his studies, his
future career and his extra-curricular interests.
The advisor in each department
is a person who has the same interests as the stu dent he advises
and who knows much more about
these interests t h an the student
could gain by much effort and research. The purpose of this article
and those succeeding it is to give
the student an idea of the varied
and useful information which can
be gained from even a short talk
with his advisor.
The following comments are only
a few of those which were culled
from a twenty minute interview
with Dr. Calvin D. Yost. All of
them will be interesting to an English major and at least some of
them should interest students majoring in other subjects.
The average person if asked what
careers are open to English majors
would rattle off Journalism, Teaching, and Library Work and then
stop with a blank stare. This reaction is astonishing when one
learns of the many different careers open to English majors who
have the proper background and
personality. The list is almost endless- Publicity, Advertising, Editing, Politics, and Drama are a few
of the more common ones. In addition there are such varied opportunities as work in the Civil Service,
the Foreign Service, or Indian Reservation Service. English majors
can work in Travel Bureaus and
Lecture Bureaus as well as work in
Industry as Executive Secretaries
or Persotlnel Interviewers.
These are only a few; there is
neither time nor space to mention
them all.
One of the questions that seem
to bother most English maj ors is
that of what courses he should
elect to supplement his English and
History courses. Th'e answer to this
question differs with the future
plans of the student. A person
planning to go on to Graduate
School should study French, German and Latin. One who is going
to Library School should study several languages, each for about a
year, since it is necessary that he
be able to translate titles of books
and magazines in other languages.
A future journalist, of course,
should study as wide a selection of
courses as possible.
Most English majors and some
students in other courses cherish
the hope that some day they will
be a famous author. This hope inspires a nother question, "Should
as aspiring writer travel widely and
make an effort to write realistically?" Dr. Yost believes that an accurate description of what you
yourself know thoroughly Is more
realistic than an attempt to describe many fleeting experiences
since such an attempt usually degenerates into vagueness or romanticism, Therefore, although
travel and varied experiences help
a writer, they are not essential.
A good example of a writer with
limited experience whose works
have been enjoyed for many years
is Jane Austin who never went far
from her country home in England,
but whose novels described the life
around her so wittily and so well
that they have lasting interest.
One of the other questions which
occur to an English major is
whether or not Public Speaking or
Acting should be included among
his interests. Dr. Yost recommended strongly an interest in these
subjects and explained that there
is hardly a college graduate who is
not at one time or another called
upon to speak in pubUc. Participation in dramatics or the study of
public speaking gives one the poise
and readiness of utterance which
are invaluable on such occasions.
There are many other questions
on these and other subjects which
may be troubling you and which
Dr. Yost or one of the other advisors could doubtless answer. Why
not ask about them?

by Bill Wright '55

"I finished marking your final exam on Thursday, Melvin,
and then laughed 'til Friday."

Fint Choice lor

NEED A HAIRCUT

a good variety 01 the
Better Brands

See . . .

0/

Cla.ude, Claude Jr. or ErnIe

MerchandiBe.

a.t 313 Main street

COLLEGE CUT RATE

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

I
I
I

50 million
times a day

I
I

at home, at work
or on the way

There's

I

not~tng like

a

I

i.

PURE AND
WHOLESOME .••
Nature's own flavors.

2. BRIGHT, EVER·FRESH
SPARKLE •••
distinctive taste.

3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY •••

,..

with as few calories
as half an average,
juicy grapefruit.

POLLY'S SHOP

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Par
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - $1.00 up

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WHITEY'S WIT

by Shirley Boyle '58

Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: CoIl. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
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:: THIS 'N THAT ::

by George W. Pauft' '55
by Loretta Marsella '58
The administration has confirmThe .Weekly extends a cordial
ed the many rumors regarding the welcome to all new students and
ash paths of the campus. Your
I construction of women's dormitor- congratulates all those who have
mother or father may remember
ies. In lieu of our column this returned for the second semester.
Dr. Mattern as the boy who cleanweek, a report was secured from
Dr. Norman E. McClure, President
Unexpected spring temperatures
ed up after the first Junior ' Prom
of Ursinus. What follows is a di- have brought a change from winter
in college history. The year was
rect quote of that report which sports to tennis and horseback rid1928. Students complain now that
was
made available to us on the ing.
the gyms are overcrowded but in
afternoon of February 10.
Members of the Lantern staff are
those days the T-G Gym was used
"A few weeks ago Ursinus Col- beginning to organize material for
by both Ursinus students and
lege
received
from
The
Pew
Memthe spring issue of the magazine.
teams and the Collegeville high
orial Foundation two grants: one in All contributions and suggestions
school (the present Fifth Avenue
the
amount
of
$200,000
for
womfrom any student outside of the
Element~ry School) students and
en's dormitories, and one in the staff are welcome.
teams plus various organizations
amount
of
$10,000
for
general
purof the town. Ursinus students used
poses. During the past four years
Women's fashion magazines are
to teach the high school gym
the Directors of The Pew Memorial featuring straight skirts, linen and
classes as part of their practice
Foundation have made grants to tweed suits for the spring. Navy,
teaching.
Hq. Fiftfh Air Force, Nagoya- the College.
beige, and moss green, will be the
This is the gyms as they were- Dr. Eugene H. Miller, (center), one
"The plan of the Board of Di- leading colors this season.
today they echo with the cry of, of the world's leading experts on rectors of Ursinus College is to
From the men's point of view I
"Where's Bell?" It is doubtful if American Foreign Policy, jnform- build a group of dormitories for understand the fashionable male
things would ever run right without ally discusses the American For- :;I.bout 200 women. The cost will will be wearing pastel shirts with
the generalship of
ex-poultry eign Relations Program with a be about $800,000. The gift of The rounded collars, narrow ties and
rancher "Amigo". The Italian spirit group of interested persons follow- Pew Memorial Foundation brings small jewelry.
of little Bell Dillio, ace jack of all ing his Saturday morning lecture the total available for this purpose
Top entertainment list: The Destrades and fixer of anything fix- before 80 Fifth Air Force officers to $600,000. I am confident that pel'ate Hours, a play, Song of My
able may always be found in con- during an intelligence briefing at during the next two years the con- Heart, a musical, and The Green
stant motion around, through and Fifth Air Force headquarters. Dr. tributions of alumni and friends Stone, all currently showing in
between the two gyms. Bell's title Miller, professor of political science will provide the additional $200,000 Philadelphia.
of Equipment Manager does not at Ursinus College in Pennsyl- that we need. The Board of DiBest Sellers include: Katherine
begin to cover the multiplicity of vania, is in the Far East as a Fulbright lecturer at the Tokyo Insti- rectors tOd~y, Fe~ruar!, 10, d.e~ided by Anna Seton, Mary Anne by Dutasks of which he is capable.
not to ~a~t until thiS addl~lonal l Marier, I'll Cry Tomorrow by LilThe activities which take place tute of Foreign Studies. His lecture $200,000 IS In hand, but ~o ~Ulld ~t lian Roth, and William Faulkner's
at
Fifth
Air
Force
headquarters
at the gyms are well enough known
once so that the dormitorIes will nobel prize work The Fable
so that any discussion of them was one of a continuiang series of be ready for use in September,
Record Raves:' The Tara ~heme
briefings
,arranged
by
the
Nagoya
wo\1ld be needless. What you may
not be familiar with are such Office of the American Consulate. 19~!t present our enrollment is from Gone With The Wind, and
places as the two offices upstairs
665 (41'4 men and 271 women). Of Earth Angel by Gloria Mann.
alongside the stage or the · two
this total, 562 are resident sturooms on opposite sides of the en- ::
:: dents. The new dormitories will History Students Take Note!
trance to the T~G Gym. The two
enable us to increase the number
According to The Nautical Chart
offices upsJ:.airs are those of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zeigler of of resident students to 760. We
Everett M. Bailey, the college Ath- New York City announce the en- plan to accept as resident students of 1424, by Armando Cortesao,
letic Director, and Mr. Ray Gur- gagement of their daughter, Gloria, one hundred men and one hundred America was discovered by Portuzynski, our Head Football Coach. to Robert J. Juppe '48, son of Mr. women above the present number. guese sailors two generation before
Columbus
reached
It is from here, amid a sprawling and Mrs. Peter Juppe of Rochelle The College will retain most of Christopher
these shores. Bruce Catton, the
collection of pipes, that "Ace" Park, N. J.
the houses that the women now editor of I<American Heritage," the
Bailey and Mr. William Friedeoccupy. Some of these houses we
born, the Assistant Athletic 01Mr. and Mrs. H. Melvin Powell, of shall continue to use as dormi- Magazine of History, has reveiewed
rector, plan, coordinate and gen- Clementon, N. J., announce the tories for women; other houses we Cortesao's book, which has not
erally oil the wheels of the college engagement of their daughter, Miss shall convert into dormitories for been published in this country, in
the second issue of this magazine
Barbara J. Powell, to Mr. Richard men."
athletic program.
in hard-cover book form, to be
In one of those first floor rooms, G. Sharpe, son of Mrs. Thomas
mentioned earlier, is the office of Sharpe, of Barrington, N. J., for- MEEKER PASSES ARMS COURSE published on February 7. Catton's
review states that Cortesao's book
Miss Snell the Director and Head merly of Drexel Hill, and the late
Army Pvt. John T. Meeker, son of contains an authentic cartographic
Coach of women's athletics at Ur- Mr. Sharpe.
Miss Powell and Mr. Sharpe are Mr. and Mrs. Thrygve H. Meeker, record of the sailors who made the
sinus. Right across the hall from
her office is the whitewashed train- graduates of Ursinus College. Mr. Route 3, Pottstown, Pa., recently trip long before Columbus.
ing room complete with heat lamps, Sharpe is now attending Hahne- was graduated from the Army's
Bandsman Course at Fort Jackwhirlpool, taping tables and the mann Medical School.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
son, S. C.
diathermy. This array of equipPrivate Meeker, a member of Lots of mileage left in your old
ment is ably controlled and put to , - - - - shoes-have them repaired at
the 101st Airborne Infantry Divisits much needed use by Dr. Chaunion band at the fort, entered the
cey Roelofs and his student assistLEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Army last September. He is a 1954
ant Art Wilby. The "el medico" beSUPERIOR TUBE CO.
graduate of Ursinus College, and
(Opposite American store)
sides being our Head Trainer also
a member of Pi Gamma Mu frat- Main Street
maintains ~ practice in PhoenixCollegeville
ernity.
ville.
Also a line of NEW SHOES

by David Garlich '55
(Editor's Note:- This is the
fourth in a series of six articles
entitled "Know Your College". Next
Week's article will describe the Admin1strative Office Force.)
• •
When memories of Ursinus are
brought to mind, in the years to
come, probably many of those uppermost in your mind will be in
some way connected with the two
gyms of our college. It is here that
you may have first danced with
that wonderful coed to whom you
are now pinned or it was here that
your team won a crucial, hardfought game or that you as a spectator thrilled to such a contest. It
may also be here that you emerged
from the wings to become a star of
the Ursinus stage. Wherever your
thoughts may lead you will always
remember with pleasure some event
which links itself to the New Gym
or to the T-G Gym. But let us at
this pOint pull a John Gunther and
go "inside" these structures.
From the historical viewpoint
the New Gym, as its name implies,
is the more recent of the two buildings. The story of its birth is as
follows: In early 1947 the college
secured fro;n the United States
Government, as part of its program for the liquidation of surplus
military property, an army recreation center which was at that time
at Fort Patrick Henry, Virginia. At
the expense of the Government the
recreation center was dismantled
and shipped by rail and truck to
Ursinus where it was subsequently
assembled.
The
improvements
which were necessary to convert
the building into a gym were added
at the expense of the college. The
New Gym was finally opened in the
winter of 1948 in time to accommodate the closing games of the
1948 basketball season.
But enough of comparatively recent history which the ThompsonGay Gymnasium antedates by
about twenty years. It was in 1926
that the old dirt floor fieldhouse
was augmented by locker rooms
and porches to become the T-G
Gym. It was also in this year that
two students, Charles Mattern and
Horace Werner, moved into their
two room suite (what is now "Ace"
Bailey's and Ray Gurzynski's offices) as permanent janitors for the
gym. Charles Mattern (Dr. Charles
,D. Mattern if you didn't already
know) remembers well hours spent
in keeping the floor free of ash
particles and dust from the then
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When you've only had time to
cram for part of the course •••

and thatls the part they ask
you on the final exam .••

M-m-man,
that's

PURE PLEASURE!

For more· pure pleasure ... SMOICI,= CA.-wilE'S'

No other cigarette is so riCh-tastins,

yet so mild I ,

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos I That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I
B. ~. llelnolda ToblCCO Co•• W1DI1oIl-SaJem. N. 0.
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l5ceH£ Abstractly Speaking MACEOpportunities]

F ellowships

For College Students

by David GarJich '55
Three fellowships for graduate
At the present time there is a I
study in the Netherla nds during
resolution, which was proposed by
Expanding activities in the fields 1955-56 are available t o Americans.
Ursinus-Delaware wrestling match th e United Nation:> Economic an d of guided missiles, rocket propul - Each awar d carr ies a cas h s ti pen d
is still a future event, but I'll stick
my neck out and predict a decisive Social Council, under consideration sion, electronics and nuclear re- of 2,000 guilders. The closing date
Bruin victory, since Haverford and by the member nations of the U.N. search by North American Avia - for application is Ma rch 1, 1955.
the Blue Hens deadlocked 14-14 to adopt a world calendar. If it is tion's Missile and Control Equip Applications may be obtained
and the Bears humiliated the approved this coming May our ment (MACE) organization present from the United States St udent DeFords 26-17. Wrestling is one sport
where comparative scores can be calendal will be changed to one unlimited opportunities for college partment of the Institute of Interfairly significant, but there is never I containing only 364 days a year. trained engineers and scientists.
national Education, 1 East 67th
Time, Space a nd You, an illus- I Street, New York City.
a "sure thing" unless mobsters This is accomplished by making
have a finger in the pie. Not having December 31 a world hpliday and trated brochure prepared by the
Opportunities· for American gradseen a!ly lurking, furtive-glancing thus leaving this month with only Missile and Control Equipment De- uat~ students i? 195~ -56 .a.r e also
men WIth grey-fedoras pulled down
.
. .
.
avaIlable at SWISS umversities and
over one eye and big bulge-at-the- 30 days WIth Leapyear brmgIng an partment.s,. deSCribes emp?oyment Isocieties. The closing da t e is March
shoulder lumps under SiX-button- , extra day at the end of June (an- opportumties and the vanous ac- 1, 1955. For further information
Benny overcoats, I whol~-hearted- other world holiday). The net ef- tivities carried on by the organiza- write to the address listed above.
ly ~oubt that ~ny fix IS on In- fect is that any date in any year tion. The brochure may Qe obtained
f 11 0 th
e d
I
Swarthmore
Host for SDA
volvmg the BrUin back-breakers. " 'n I
If Delaware is easy, Bucknell WI a ways ~
n. e sam
ay. by writing: Engineering Personnel
_ __
should be nothing more than a
The plan, Itself, IS an excellent Director, North American Aviat ion,
The Executive Commit tee of the
warm-up for a triumph over way to end much confusion and Inc., Missile and Control EqUiP- I Mid-Atlantic Region of the stuMuhlenberg, because tI:e Bisons irregularity but as in all human ment Departments, 12214 Lakewood dents for Democratic Action has
dropped a 34-0 tangle WIth Lafay- undertakings a few discords such BI d D
C l'f
.
announced t h at Swar thmore Colette, and also fell short 18-14 .
.
I v. owney, a 1 orma.
lege will be the h ost school for its
against Haverford.
Muhlenberg as t~e followmg may be ~oted.
Regional Convention- which will
could be close and Drexel might
WIth all the present stram of the
take place on February 12, 1955.
make the boys work up a sweat, but usual New .Year's blast what un- COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM The Executive Committee also anthis writer picks the Bruins to go told confUSIOn could develop as
nounced that the convent ion prothe rest of the way unscarred.
Saturday, December 30, rolls ar.ouI?-d
Former Kopper Kettle
gram has been planned t o interest
and everyone preI?ares to float In
management.
non-members ~s well as members
the New Year but IS forced to wade
and that all students and friends
• through an undated world holiday
Phone: ColI. 9071
of SDA are welcome to a t tend.
:
of 24 hours duration to reach the
And there in the doorway stood appointed hour of midnight. con-,
Stewey Slinker twirling h is droop- sider the plight of millions of
ing waxed mustache. Now rumor school children who will have to
has it that he is so cheap he learn an unrhyming poem about
would steal a h ot .stove and come January, April, July and October
back for the smoke. R umor or no~ having 31 days while all the rest
it was known a round those par ts have 30 days.
that Slinker was so crooke d that
Gone forever will be the clever
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
he could swallow nails a nd spit out little gadget known as the perpetucork-screws. So Stewey Slin ker al calendar. Any-year, datewise,
For the Best Essay - (250 to 500 Words)
stood th ere . . .
will be the same as the next.
He ba lefully surveyed the t ouchOn The Subject
ing scene before h im. Cynthia was
Income ax day ~aY"come t o be
t rying t o persua de Arnold t o come known 9: s Black FrIday March the
down from the Gingko tree wh ere 1 15 (April 15 falls on a Sunday).
he was ch ased by Cynthia's tame
For those of you ~ho fear to
alligator whose tail he h ad just venture forth on a Fnda~ the 13th.
stepped on. Arnold was groa ning - Good news - there Will be four
mournfully, emitting a cry now and of them every year.
t hen as his h ead bumped t h e oil
st. Valentines day will always be
, ~-=::;:..
lamp h an gin g from the ceilin g for on T uesday, the day named after
Griswold (the alligator ) was shak- the Norse god of war. Som e will
R U L E5
3. Only one entry accepted from each
ing the tree.
think this appropriate, no doubt .
I. Only bonafide students of accreditea col· student.
.
An d finally election day will alleges ore eligible to compete. lst prize 4. (on test now open. (loses April 30, 1955.
ways fall on th e lucky number sev$500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50 5. Moil entry to Box 3097, Jocksanville,
en. It will be lucky for only one
Florida. Decision of judges will be final.
prizes.
party though.
All entries be(ame the property of ..•
by Hazel Okino '56
2. Essoys must be ac companied by one (1)
Pla ns for dinn ers and parties for
JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC.
KI NG EDWARD CIGARI LLO bond, or reasonsor orit y members and their dates COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Makers of King Edward Cigarillos
oble focsi mile thereof.
are being made for the evening of
Control your cash with a
the Lorelei, February 25. Lakeside
"You don't .have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"
Special Checking Account.
will be host t o Alpha Sigma Nu
and 0 Chi, while Tau Sig and KDK
Protect your valuables in
will h ave dinners a t the Collegville
a Safe De posit Box.
Inn. Phi Psi girls and their dates
will have a party at the Bridge
'Hotel, preceding the Lorelei.
Phi Psi and Sig Rho fraternity
had a party this afternoon for the
orphans at Christ Home, Hatboro.
Nice gesture, members.
Sigma Nu sisters are having a
bowling party this evening at the
Pottstown bowling alley. Good
bowling!

by Dick Bowma n '55
Not counting the Alumni game,
the Ursinus basketball team has
lost four games in a row. Now is
the hour when the I'll-tell-youwhy-boys usually start chiming in
with all the bright solutions. However, I for one, have not heard the
usual muttering that often accompany a losing streak. That in itself is significant. Ursinus has a
physically small team as compared to most of its opponents. The
Bruins lack the vital height t o
control the boards and conSistently
dunk the ball. We have some fi ne
shot-makers in the Schumacher
brothers and Gene Harris, just t o
mention several. But with our
lack of bean-pole rim-grabbers we
ha ve to make a very high percent age of our shots in order to win
ball games. When we miss, we often miss the rebounds because all
the spirit and hustle in the world
from a man five-foot ten-inches is
not always likely to bring down
the sphere against two or more
bulky Goliaths anchored under the
baskets.
... But t he Fans Cheered on
Our boys try hard. The fa ns
kn ow it . When we were losing to
PMC by 30 pOints the fans still
bellowed t h eir approval of every
Bruin goal, just like the Bears
were pressing for the lead in a
tight ball game. Decent fans respect effort. They recognize hustle
and ask for nothing more th an for
the local cagers to put th eir best
shots forward and figh t for possession wh en they are not popping
them up.
As this page goes t o press t h e

Ursin us Mermaids
Host to Drexel
The' Ursinus Mermaids, coached
by Sis Bosler, a former Ursinus
graduate, have their first meet
with Drexel, F ebruary 10, at home.
The outlook t h is, season is one of
optimism. There is a h igh poten t ial
found in t h e n ew m embers even
though only half t h e squad returned from last year.
Those girls returning from last
year are Lucy F ay, Nan cy Strode,
Gin ny Stecker, Teddy Ra pp, Sue
Holmes, Gwen Hockenberry, Carolyn Deolden, Ba rbara Koch, Janet
Hains, Ca rol Loper, and the new
members are Judy Berry, Joan
Martin, Reggie Cairo, Mary Lou
Wadleigh , Carolyn Creiger, Marion Shelly, Merle Syvertsen, Valerie Spencer Robin Blood and Jean
Moore.
'
Feb. 10-Drexel ........................ home
Feb. IS-Temple ...................... home
Feb. 22-Chestnut Hill .......... home
Feb. 24--Bryn Mawr .............. home
Mar. 2-Swarthmore ............ away
Mar. 7- Beaver ........................ away
Mar. 15-Penn .......................... hame
Mar. 19-Intercollegiates ........ Penn

I

.' .

'

I

I

I

DEEP PASSION .

:f

"How I Would Increase
the Popularity
of Cigarillos"

SOROR ITY NEWS

,on -the -ball students
keep up with the times*

- - ADVERTISEMENT

Salaried Career Opportunities
for Men
"In the light of the extreme
importance of property and
. casualty insurance to the American economy and our own daily
lives, it is startling but none the
less true that many college students and even faculty members
know very little about what the
business is and what it 'does, or
realize that it has its professional aspects and offers very worthwhile and remunerative careers.
Far too prevalent is the conception that insurance is a matter of doorbell ringing by high1y ext roverted 'persistent Petes'
who plague us to buy policies we
neither need or want,
"To get a tru~ picture of property and casualty insurance, we
should take a flight in an airplane, itself a subject matter for
insurance and with many complications at that. Below us we
would see people, automobiles,
homes, farms, business buildings,
churches, schools, bridges, tunnels, shoes and ships and sealing
wax. All these require insurance
protection in one form or another, Literally, the whole wide

I

world is the frontier for the professional property-casualty insurance man. So broad and complex is the entire business that
it must utilize the services of
doctor, lawyer, merchant and
chief. So vital is it to the welfare of our citizens that it is
subject to close supervision by
state legislation so that it may
function ' in the policy holders'
interest and in a professional
manner."
These are the opemng words
of an article, "Shoes and Ships
and Sealing Wax", written by H.
Paul Abbott, Director of Education and Male Employment of
the Insurance Company
of
North
America
Companies.
Copies of the complete article
which presents the purpose of
property and casualty insurance
and its place in our economy,
and descriptions of career op·
portunities offered in this field
to capable young men, can be
obtained from Dr. H. R. Vanderslice, The Placement Office.
Other literature pertinent to employment opportunities is also
available.

North America Companies
Philadelphia Fire & Marine Insurance Company
Insurance Company of North America
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America

~

I

•

Qttrt Nt\lliork Q!imts; of course

Best way to keep on top of the class is to keep on top of the news. Best
way to keep on top of the news is to read The New York Times. Any on-th~
ball student will agree with that. The Times makes those textbooks come
alive ... and keeps you in touch with your special interests, too, like movies,
the theatre, sports, art, radio and TV. Get on the ball! Get in touch with
your Times campus representative today.

..

Available at the COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Monday through Friday•

"
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Matmen Cop 3rd, Down Delaware 18-12
Bears Drop Fifth Straight to

!'Lightweight Brigade' Unbowed
Beaver I F
· ht Mat BattIes
n our Stralg

Belles Take First Two

, Swart hmore F·lye on Late Ra IIY From Rosemont

Friday afternoon th: girls' basketball team added a well-earned
Although the final score was a Lee Rigler, and because heavyT~e Ursinus basketball. team I ed brand of basketball to open the victory to its record by defeating
agam. fai.led to . find a w~nning I second half. They controlled both I Beaver College 63-52 at Beaver. The seemingly decisive 18-12, the few weight George Aucott had to spot
com~matlOn, thls time bowmg to b?ards, and worked the ball in second quarter proved decisive as Ursinus fans scattered
around opponent Tommy Oves of Delaware
.
.
thirty pounds in the last event.
prevlOusly beaten Swarthmore 75- mcely to make the most of fresh- the Ursinus gals increased their
60. The Bruins led 30-29 at half- man Jim Miller's precision shoot- lead from 12-7 to 30-21 at the half. spaclOus Carpenter Fleld House had Aucott held his own to secure a 0-0
to await the outcome of the 167- moral victory draw.
time. It was the fifth straight loss ing. Miller led the pack with 24
Vonnie Gros High
for the local cagers, who now have points, followed by Paul James
pound class before they could re- I Lightweight Brigade Unmarred
Vonnie Gros notched 28 points
a record of 4-7.
with 16 and Tom Fischer and Lee
T~e victory was a repe~ition of
lax, assured of a successful trip.
on
14
field
goals
and
was
closely
Swarthmore Rallies
Hallberg with 13 and 12 respectiveDick Heydt's close 4-2 triumph earller UC conquests wlth the
Although they outplayed the ly. Fischer and Miller were key re- followed by Jo Kuhn with 20 and over burly Jack Wenner of Dela- "light-weig~t brigade" charging
Garnet five the first half, the Ur- bounders for the Garnet. Art Ehl- Ruth Heller with 15. Beaver had
through thelr opponents unmarred.
sinus basketeers succumbed to a ers posted the high mark for the two forwards who tallied 28 and 20 ware sewed up the meet for the In the 123-pound class co-captain
pOints
also;
tli.us,
the
difference
blistering
Swarthmore
scoring Bears with 14, scoring mainly on
locals and insured the Bears of Ed Dawkins maintained his undeparade which gave the hosts a set shots and follow-up jump shots came from Ruth's 15 points. Guards their third victory in four tries. feated college and high school dual
Marge
Dawkins,
Pat
Woodbury
and
46-36 margin, after which the from the foul line. Jack and Ralph
The reasons for the tension with meet string by smashing MAC
game was no longer a contest. The Schumacher had ten and 9 pOints Rene Rawcliffe again saved the day the score standing at 13-5 were be- runner-up Dale Boyd 8-2. Co-leader
with fine defensive maneuvering.
home team came bounding out of in that order.
Al Paolone extended his consecuJayvees Win
cause the Bruins had to forfeit at tive dual-meet victory mark to six
the locker room to play a revital1zSwitch from Zone
The Jayvees continued their win- 177 pounds due to the unfortunate by mauling regular 137-pounder Ed
In the second half Swarthmore
PMC Crushes Bears for
traded in an ineffective zone de- ning ways with a 52-37 victory. Liz ineligibility of the up-and-coming White of Delaware 7-2 in the 130pound event. Dick Padula of brfense for a choking man-to-man Mason with 18 pOints and Phyl
t.th Straight Loss, 96-64
sinus kept his collegiate streak
net which helped it hold down Ur- Stadler with 15 led the .scoring
alive by flooring 137-pound entry
On February 9, the Bears lost sinus' scoring while the victors parade.
Gals Crush Rosemont 69-28
Jim Horn in 3 : 16 with a reverse
their fourth straight league con- poured it on. The hosts capitalized
test to PMC, 96-64, on the home on hustle and uncanny shooting to
The Ursinus girls' basketball
nelson body press. Then Dick Briner of Ursinus suffered the only local
court. The Cadets pulled away af- clinch the game in the final stanza. team opened its season on Tuesday
G. F. Pts. with a 69-28 victory over Roseloss when he dropped a 6-1 enter leading 47-40 at half-time. At Ursinus
3
9 mont College on the home court.
the start of the second half, the R. Schumacher .............. 3
counter to Hal Ladd of the Blue
2
4 The Belles jumped out to an 18-10
I
In
Hens. In the 157-pound slot rookie
visitors rolled up 13 straight Neborak ............................ 1
Smith
................................
4
0
8
lead in the first quarter and inDon Knauf just missed his second
points to break the game open. Art
Taylor
................................
3
0
6
creased it to 37-14 at the half.
In recent intramural games Cur- straight pin but was forced to settle
Ehler's set broke the streak.
2 10 From then on there was no doubt tis I maintained its undefeated re- for a 6-6 tie with Bruce White to
PMC grabbed a 2-0 lead on Carl J. Schumacher ................ 4
2
4 as to the final outcome. Vonnie cord and kept the lead in league set the stage for Heydt's match
Adelman's lay-up and were never Owen ................................ 1
Harris ................................ 1
3
5 Gros, sharpshooting sophomore, B with a 50-18 trouncing of Brod- clinching triumph. Ursinus lost an
headed.
Ehlers .............................. 7
0 14 and Captain Jo Kuhn led the scor- beck II, while Derr kept within one automatic five points by forfeiting
The box score:
Ursinus
G . . F. Pts.
ing with 26 and 25 points respec- game of the leaders with 46-11 and in the 177 pound division.
Totals ...................... 24 12 60 tively. Forward Ruth Heller and 91-38 victories. League A remained
R. Schumacher ............ 7
6
20
Bucknell is Next
Swarthmore
G.
F.
Pts.
Engle ................................ 0
o 0
guard Marge Dawkins, sophomores, Iin a three-way deadlock among
The matmen tangle with oftC. Smith .......................... 3
o 6 Miller ........ ,....................... 9 6 24 and Rene Rawcliffe and Pat Curtis II, Curtis III, and Stine with beaten Bucknell on the UC mats
2 12
Taylor .............................. 3
1
7 Hallberg ., .......................... 5
freshmen, turned in out- I two wins and one loss apiece.
Saturday. The match to watch will
o 0 Woodbury,
J. Schumacher ................ 9 . 0 18 Oakley .............................. 0
standing performances.
Off-Campus Post~ Leading Average be the 137-pound tussle where MAC
Owens .............................. 0
o 0 James ................................ 6 4 16
Jayvees Take Opener
The team sco:-mg parade finds 137-pound champ Dick Padula will
Sowers ............................ 0
o 0 Wieland ............................ 0 o 0 The Jayvees also came through Off-Campus leading wi~h a 65 point bump heads with Tom Miller, 130Fischer
............................
5
3
13
Harris ................................ 2
2
6
to win 35-14. Phyl Stadler, Polly I per game average, whlle Erni~ I~O pound runner-up in the MAC's last
Burger .............................. 1
o 2 Reznik .............................. 0 o 0 Taylor and Ricky Bauser started o~ Brodbeck I has the be~t mdl- I year. Miller has gone up a weight
o
8
Ehlers .............................. 1
1
3 Davidson .......................... "\
the game at forward. The guard VIdual average with 16 pomts per class this season.
P. Smith .......................... 1
o 2 Witt .................................... 1 o 2 posts were held down by Marilyn game. The men with the highest
!
75 Freeman Nesta Lewis and Liz total scores ,to date are Sholl of
Totals ...................... 30 15
Totals ...................... 27 10 64
Mason '
Curtis 1-46, Carson of Off-Campus
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
F. Pts.
.
-44, Knauf of 724-41, and StuePMC
G.
McBreen .......................... 7
3
17
bing of Freeland II-39.
. Route 73
Civil Service Posts
2
4
Hearn ................................ 1
Intramural boxing and wrestling
SKIPPACK, PA.
2
12
Klotz .................................. 5
will begin early in March with
The U. S. Civil Service Com mis- Tuesday, March 22, as the night
4
12
Walsh ................................ 4
Center
Point 3259
--I
sion
has
announced
that
various
o 10 The girls swimming team e.dged Federal agencies in the Washing- for the finals. Dorms are asked to
Adelmann ........................ 5
3
17
Diffendal .. ............ .... ........ 7
select
representatives
to
help
with
1
3 out Drexel in its first meet of the ton, D. C., area are in urgent need the preparation of these activities.
Ambrosino ........................ 1
season 30-27. The girls placed first of cartographers and cartographic
o 4 in
Silberman ....... ..... .......... 2
of the six events with the aids for filling map- and chartNorristown
2 12 160four
Henry .............................. 5
yard freestyle relay team of making positions paying entrance
1
5
Jones ................................ 2
STRAND - Pottstown
MON. TBRU SAT., Mat. & Nites
Carol Loeper, Merle Syvertsen, salaries of $3,410 a year.
WED. & THURS., Feb. 16-17
- NOW PLAYING Hockenbury and Lucy Fay,
Applicants may qualify if they
Totals ...................... 39 18 96 Bunny
the deciding factor. Ginny Stecker have had four years of cartographic
Edwin Booth's Life Story
WALT DISNEY'S
took the 40 yard backstroke and experience or college study with 24
"PRINCE OF PLAYERS"
"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE
Merle Syvertsen. won the 40 yard semester hours in cartography,
SEA" in Technicolor
Sat., Sun., Mon., Feb. 18-21
breaststroke. Ursmus also won the mathematics, physics, engineering, Fri., "SIGN
OF
THE
PAGAN"
~O medley relay. Drexel placed first astronomy,
geology, geography,
Jeff Chandler - Jack Palance
m the 40-yard freestyle with Lucy geodesy, navagation, forest menby Ann Leger '58
Fay ta~ing second plac~. The o~- suration,
photogrammetry
0 r
Norristown
Thesis and Term Papers Typed
The ten of us set out from Phila- ponent s only other wm came m photo-interpretation. No written
FRI.
Nite
& SAT. Mat & Nite
the
diving
contest
where
they
took
test
is
required.
delphia for the "Y's" Washington
DELMA M. EVANS
- 2 Technicolor Features Full details concerning the retrip on Monday, January 31. We fir~t and second. Judy Be.rry placed
Borough
Hall
Building
(Jeorge Montgomery
went down in two groups; the first thlr.d for Ursinus. The glrls splash quirements for the positions to be Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
"MASTERSON OF KANSAS"
left at the scheduled time with Dr. agamst Temple Wednesday at the filled are given in civil servioe AnHours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Donna Reed
nouncement No. 375 for CartoSaturday work by appointment.
D. G. Baker; the other left at noon- Norristown pool.
"THE ROAD WEST"
time. It seemed that some of the
B'MINTON BELLES VICTORS
grapher, which may be obtained Call for price & mailing details.
from the school placement office.
travellers became confused as to
Ursinus scored its first. badmin- Although applications will be acthe number of Pennsylvania staNow selIing Shellenberger's Candy THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
tions in Philadelphia and waited ton victory Thursday by beating cepted until further notice, perPottstown, Pfl..
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl.
for over an hour at the wrong one. Rosemont College 3-2. Winners for sons who wish to receive early conFeaturing: SAT., FEB. 19
. Arriving in Washington late in Ursinus were: singles - Connie sideration, should file their appli- Double Attraction "THE BAKERY"
the afternoon, we checked in at the Cross, Ricky Bauser and Ruth Hel- cations immediately with the U. S.
BOB EBERLY and
very pleasant Hotel Continental ler; doubles-Polly Taylor, Phil Civil Service Commission, WashCollegevffie
BUDDY WILLIAMS & his orch
near the Capitol. A brief stroll Stadler, Jo Kuhn and Rebel Mason. ington 25, D. C. .
473 Main street
around the Capitol and surrounding buildings concluded the afternoon. We 'spent the evening sightseeing via the trolley.
Not too bright and early the next
morning, our heterogenous group
set out for the day's sightseeing,
which included a tour of the
Capitol, an Armed Services· Committee meeting, a session of the
Senate, a tour of the very intriguing FBI building, the Washington
monument and the Supreme Court.
That evening a weary and footsore group spent its last night in
Washington visiting a few high
. spots we had missed the evening
before.
Our plans for Wednesday which
included an interview with RepreManuJacturers oj Laminated Pltllltic8
sentative McConnell of Montgomery County and a tour through the
OAKS - PENNSYLVANIA
White Bouse were cancelled because of the unexpected snow.
Loaded down with many souvenirs
we ended our 1955 "Y" Washington
trip with a long and slippery trip
home.
Everyone immensely enjoyed the
trip which was ably planned by
COnnie Ackerman. and Tom Ely
with the assistance of the other
members of the World Relatedness
Commission. Our thanks, too, go
to Dr. Baker without whom tbls I
-trip would- never have been possible. I ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii____;;;;;;;t/

Curtis I Remains
In F-Irst PIace

W·th 50 18 W·

Girl Swimmers
Win Over Drexel

NORRIS

Washington
Rendezvous

GRAND

I

'SYNTHANE CORPORATION
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CALENDAR
MONDAY-

4 :00-Badminton, Univ. of Pa.,
Team I , home
6 :30-Tau Slg
Alpha Sigma Nu
Band Rehearsal
Campus Chest, Rm. 4
6:45- 0 Chi, Day Study
Phi Psi
7:00- MSGA, Lib
Apes
Chi Alpha, Day Study
8:00-IFC, Rm. 4
7:30-French Club, Bomb.
TUESDAY-

6:30-Curtain Club, general meeting
7:30-Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
8:00- Delta Pl Sigma
10:30-Sig Rho, Freeland
ZX, Rec.
Beta Sig Rushing party
WEDNESDAY-

3: 30-Girls' Basketball, E. Stroudsburg, Team I, away
4:30-WSGA Council
5: 30-Freshmen Membership Dinner' YM- YWCA, Trinity Ch.
7:00-Basketball, home, Haverford
Jayvee
8:00-BasketbaU, home, Haverford
Varsity
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland
Delta Pl Rushing Party
TBURSDAY-

Demas Rushing Party
FRIDAY-

7:30-Girls' Basketball, Teams 1,
2, Immaculata, away
8:30-Freshman dance, T-G gym
SATURDAY-

Summer Sessions offered
By University of Oslo
Summer sessions are to be h eld
at the Universit y of Oslo, Norwa y,
July 2 to August 13.
Cour&es are offered in the field s
of humanities, social studies and
education system of Norwa y. Three
graduate seminars in Norwegian
education, litera ture, social a n d
political problems are also offe r ed .
Two new courses in Physical Education in Scandinavia (specia l emphasis on Norway ) will be featured .
Housing and transportation are
guaranteed. SIx semester cr edits
may be earne d in the six weeks
course. The program is approved
for veterans under P.L. 346 and P.L.
550 by the U.S. Veterans Administration.
A limited number of schola rships
are available for students. Applications should be filed by March 15.
Information about the program
may be secured b'y writing to: Oslo
Summer School Admissions Office,
c/ o st. Olaf College, Northfield,
Minnesota.

Mademoiselle Fiction Contest
Deadline Set for March 1

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

Collegeville

SUPPLY

with URSINUS on front

s.

$1.98

E. P. A.

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
ENJOY THI FIN! CUISINE

BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCAR FS HANKIES

IN THII

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe

TERRACE ROOM

347 ~in Street
Collegeville, Pa.

AT

L~liESIIJE
o

LANDES MOTOR CO.

SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
PhoQ!: Linfield 2933 or 3795

A. W. Z I M MER MAN

Jeweler

•

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, CUl1iis 104

Lubrica.tion
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repaka

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
Collegeville

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
FLOWERS for Any Mail'

PENNYPACKER • SON

pUl

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Ma1n St.
Collegeville, fa..
Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main st., Trappe
Phone Coli. 2331
Batteries
Tires

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE

Orders to Take Out.

FRANK JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE
Tailor Made Jacket.
oj all kinth.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, P A.

INN

LUNCHEON & DINNER

FORD SALES and SERVICE

Atlantic Gas & Oils -

eZeps
e French Fries
e Hamburgers • Coffee
e Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
e Milk Shakes • Ice Cream

STORE

GREY SWEATERS

6: 00-Vespers, Bomb.
Canterbury Club Buffet
Supper
9: 00-Y Cabinet

Washing -

Sweaters

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-

SUNDAY-

Phoenixville, Pa.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Curtis Hall, 302

Nylou

Collegeville & Yerk~s, Pa.

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Law School Admission Test
3 :OO-Wrestling, Bucknell, home
Jewelry
Gifts
China
7:00-Basketball, Delaware JV &
Glassware
Varsity, away
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
Sig Rho 25th Anniversary Party

460 Main st. ph. 2371

SIdm

Suits
Blouses

Medem oiselle is sponsoring a REICHMANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
College Fiction Contest. The Win- I
Norristown, Pa.
ners will be announced in the
554 Main street. Trappe
NO-5-0500
August , 1955, issue.
.
The stortes should run fr om 2500 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to 5000 words. More t h an one story
may be submitted. En t ries must be
typewritten. double-sp aced , and on
one side of the page only.
-eAll entries must be p ostmarked
no later than midnight, Ma rch I,
1955. Questions and entries should
be a ddressed to the College Fiction
Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison
Avenue, New York 22, New Yor k.

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

Dresses

7/ifCHESTERFIELD70~
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness-mildness-refreshing taste.
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality-highest quality-low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD

~

~~.!I!!~

NO CIGARETTE l2-~ LJKE CHESTERFIELD

